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tyranny of Napoleon.    Pitt was entirely converted to the
side of reaction.    He abandoned all his projects of liberal support of
Pitt
reforms and, after the outbreak of war, he subordinated
everything to its successful prosecution.    He had proved
himself a peace Minister of the first order : for that, nature had
eminently fitted him.    He was now compelled to become a
war Minister, for which nature had not fitted him.    Just as
•he Revolution and the war forced Burke and Pitt to become
\e founders of a new Tory party, so it hastened the breach
tween two sections of the Whigs.    Fox and the New The rift m
Igs defended the right of the French to destroy the party. lg
tyranny, as Locke had championed the right of
the English to abolish the despotism of the Stewarts. Thus
between Burke and Fox and their respective followers there
developed an incurable rift. The extreme Whigs became
more and more discredited as the war progressed. They
continued to defend the policy of the French, to assert
that England was seeking to dictate the course of French
internal affairs ; and they persistently harassed the Govern-
ment, even in the face of serious foreign danger. On all
sides, therefore, they were accused of assisting our enemies
and of betraying their country into the hands of the French.
The cause of reform in England was thus damned in the eyes
of the governing classes, and the prospects of the extreme
Whigs were severely dimmed.
There ensued a time of coercion, inspired by fear and panic. The period
Not only was the cause of political reform completely
checke i, but serious invasions were now made upon the
libert; of the subject. This fear was often genuine and
sincer English people saw with alarm the imprisonment
of th< "ench King, the capture of the Bastille, and the
mass? of the King's Swiss Guards; every horror of the
Revc	and the Terror was magnified by current rumour.
The	iment saw also in England a great economic
revo*	which   created   social   upheaval   and   unrest,
econ	*ress and immense problems for the Ministry:
it re	^^rottenness of the Constitution and saw political
agif^^*<>ir3eepening daily.    Often the alarm was deliberately
exaggerated in order to strengthen the hands of the Govern-

